
 
Mind’s Eye Kent – the EKST student magazine - is excited to announce that it will 
be producing a special issue on the theme of “lockdown”.  Students from each 
EKST school are invited to submit articles for publication. 
 

https://www.mindseyemagazine.com/mindseyekent-issue3 
 
 

We asked its creator, Mr Lyons from The King’s School, a few questions about 
this special issue. 
 
 

Why write? 
Many of you will have been keeping journals, as well as writing for your school work.  We’d 
love to encourage you to write for a bigger audience of your peers – but using ordinary 
everyday language.  Through writing we can make sense of things, especially in these strange 
times.  Using words we can in a way impose order on our world. 
 

What should I write about? 
 We’d like articles related to “Lockdown in Kent” – your own subjective experiences or 

something more objective 
 It’s a journalistic magazine so we’re not asking for creative writing, so no poems or stories 
 There’s no need to include references but pictures or photos are very much encouraged, 

especially your own!  (Though we can add these too.) 
 You can check the content with your English teacher, and articles will be edited by me 
 Have a look at previous issues as a guide to the sort of tone and length we’re looking for: 

www.mindseyemagazine.com 
 

Who can submit an article? 
 Any student from any school in EKST – and you can co-author an article with someone 

from your school or another EKST school (ask your EKST Student Voice rep to put you in 
touch with another school if so). 

 Especially if you’re leaving your school at the end of this term this could be a great way of 
‘signing off’. 

  

What do I do next? 
 Write your article in Microsoft Word 
 It should be between 250 and 750 words 
 Put your name, age and school at the top 
 Email it to me, Mr Lyons, at ajwl@kings-school.co.uk 
 

https://www.mindseyemagazine.com/mindseyekent-issue3
http://www.mindseyemagazine.com/
mailto:ajwl@kings-school.co.uk


Timeline 
 The final deadline for submissions is 8 June  
 You will be told if your article has been accepted by 15 June 
 The issue will be published online by end of June and maybe printed too 
 A £20 Amazon voucher will be awarded for the most engaging article 

 

 


